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“PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS.” 

  

  
  

Any one who reads the American 
papers must often notice the frequency 
with which the death notices are accom- 
panied with the words, “Please Omit 
Flowers.” It might be supposed by those 
who are ignorant of the facts that there 
was a simultaneous re-action against a 
custom which has been hallowed by the 
usage of ages, which has been sung by 
poets and hymned by musicians, and 
which, in its pristine form, was confess- 
edly one of the most touching of all the 
tributes of esteem and affection which 
the living can render to the memory of 
the dead. 

The reason for the change in this bean- 
titul and admirable custom, is not that 
the grief for the departed is any less 
deep or sincere, nor because there is any 
change of sentiment regarding the beauty 
or propriety of the custom, but because 
certain venders, of flowers, greedy for 
gain and keen in search of the nimble 
shilling, have come to thrust themselves 
80 obtrusively upon the presence of a 
grief that should be sacred, that the only 
remedy has been to ask the omission of 
all floral tributes at such a time. In 
none of the plays of Shakespeare is there 
anything more sad, more touching, more 
imbued with pure sentiment than when 
poor Ophelia strews her flowers, with 
“There’s rose Mary, that’s for resem. 
blance; there are pansies, that’s for 
thoughts; and there's a daisy; I would 
give you some violets, but they withered 
all when my father died.” But had the 
hapless polonius come to his untimely 
end in one of these American cities of 
now-a-days, he would not have been 
dragged out from behind the arras before 
some enterprising firm of florists would 
have had their business cards in Ophelia’s 
hands. Thank fortune no such lines are 
required to be added to these sacred nc- 
tices, in this country. 

——— ee ___ 

The Nova Scotia government has now 
brought before the Legislature of that 
Province the following bill, by which it 
hopes to outdo the proceedings taken 
against that body by Mayor Thomas. 

1. The Honorable Michael J. Power, 
peaker of the house of assembly, Alfred 

J. Halliburtun, Esq. sergeant-at-arms. 
and Thomas A. Chambers, keeper of the 
county jail at Halifax, and each and 
every one of them, is and are hereby in- 
demnified and exonerated from all lia- 
bility to any damages or other responsi- 
pility, and from any suit, demand or 
judgement which may have been or may 
hereafter be brought or rendered against 
the said honorable Michael J. Power, 
speaker, Alfred F. Halliburton, sergeant- 
at-arms, and Thomas Chambers, jailor, 
with respect of or in relation to the issue 
of such warrant in the preamble of this 
act referred to, or the execution therefore. 

2. This act may be pleaded as a bar 
and discharge to any action or suit pend- 
ing, or which may be brought, again t 
the said Michael J. Power, speaker, 
Alfred F. Halliburton, sergeant-at-arms 
and Thomas A. Chambers, jailor, or any 
or either of them, for any matter, cause 
or thing mentioned in this act, and shall 
also be a discharge of any judgement for 
any such penalty as is mentioned in the 
next preceding section, and any costs in 
such judgement. 

3. Any act or thing done by the speaker 
or other officer of the House of AssemLly 
by authority of the house under the pro- 
visions of the chapter hereby amended 
is hereby ratified and confirmed, and i 

is declared that the speaker and sucl 
officers are and each of them is and shall 
be free from all action at law of every 
kind and in all courts within the pro- 
vince, and this act may be pleaded in 

bar to all such actions, suits or other pro- 
ceedings. 

“op 0 Oo 

Many stories are being told about the 

desire of Great Britain for a monetary 

conference with the United States, at 

which the subject of extending the use 

of silver as a money metal is to be dis- 

cussed. The brilliant journal which 

makes this statement asserts that the re- 

quest of England has no reference to 

bimetallism, but its broad terms imply 

that the proposition covers these means 

as well as others as a subject of investi- 

gation by the congress. The man who 

penned this sentence is absolutely ignor- 

of the subject he was writing about, and 

he muy safely bo set down as a falsifier 

  as well as an ignoramus. No one with 
the slightest knowledge of the subject 
believes that the government of England 
has made a proposition of any kind con- 
cerning money, to the United States gov- 
ernment. It is possible that the British 
would accept an invitation to a monetary 
congress if one was extended by the 
United States, but it is absurd to expect 
them to take the initiative. There is 
nothing upon which the government of 
the British nation are so thoroughly 
agreed as that the retention of the single 
gold standard is essential to that nation, 
for as a creditor nation she derives the 
greatest profit from the constantly en- 
hancing value of the metal which she 
insists that her debts and their earnings 
be settled ip. 

“Dee 

The revelations of the committee which 
is inquiring into the condition of the 
British army are not calculated to arouse 
the enthusiasm of the English taxpaver. 
After coming down handsomely for tlie 
support of a military establishment, it is 
discouraging to be told by competert 
authorities that it would be impossible to 
mobilize two army corps on short notice. 
Considering the 'fact that the Germans 
with a much smaller expenditure profess 

  

to be able to place a score or so of corps 
in the field at a day's notice, the dis- 
closures do not speak well for British 
maragement. It may be true that sol- 
diers are hard to get in England, but ir 
they are not to be had Englishmen 
ought not to be compelled to pay out ex- 
travagant sums for the sake of having an 
army on paper. 

TTT Sto ———— 

Reports indicate that the business of 
taking seals is not likely to prove very 
lucrative this year, as they have been 
thinned out to such an extent that they 
are relatively scarce. The destruction of 
the seal fisheries will only add one more 
to the numerous instances of the folly of 
man killing the goose that lays the 
zolden egg. : 

: ————— 

A CHICAGO FIRE. 

The Atheneum Building Totally Destroyed 

The Chicago Athaeneum building, a 
seven storey structure adjoining the art 
institute on Vanburen street was burned 
this week. The loss is estimated at 
$150,000. There were 400 persons in the 
building, attending the law schoo! and 
other classes when a terrific explosion, 
followed by a sound of crashing glass and 
timbers, was heard on the seventh floor. 
The building was shaken to its founda- 
tion "and the fire broke out at once. A 
terrible panic ensued, but 1t is believed 
all the occupants made their escape. 
Woods’ hotel, which adjoins the Athenae- 
lum, caught fire, but the blaze was ex- 
tinguished with slight loss, though the 
guests were badly frightened and rushed 
pell mell into the street. Several valu- 
able paintings belonging to the Chicago 
society of artists, were destroyed in the 
Athenaelum building. The cause of the 
explosion is believed to be escaping gas 
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SPORTING NEWS, 

Phe St. John Globe says:—The Y. M. C. A. 
‘ports in the Palace Rink on Tuesday evening 
were not as keenly contested oras well attend- 
‘d as usual. The audience however was 
|uite large and manifested considerable en- 
thusiasm. Excellent music was furnished by 
the Y. M. C. A. orehestra. The judges were 
Messrs. G. W. Jones, R. A. Watson and 
J. J. O'Hearn. Sheriff Harding acted as 
referee, and Messrs. J. M. Bnirnes and Charlie 
Coster timers. C. E. Macmichael and FranL 
White acted as clerks of the course and G. B. 
Gerard was judge of the walking. James 
Christie made an excellent starter, and George 
Jenkins’s stentorian voice made him useful 
48 an announcer. 

  

  

THE WORLD OVER. 
The Spirit of the Press of all 

Countries. 

A Synoptic Slory of the 
Times. 

itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience. 

The New York Murray State canals will be 
opened on Monday May 2nd. 

A meeting of the Canadian Express Co. at 
Montreal Monday, resalted in a practical 
fusion of its interests with that of the Grand 
Trunk. 

In the house at Boston this week a bill 
giving to. women the right to vote on the 
liquor license question was refused a third 
reading, 87 to 90. 

Thompson Diamond, past deputy grand 
master of the order of True Blues, died at 
Toronto on the 26th inst. 

interred at Belleville. 
His remains were 

Brazilian advice state that about 40 persons 
lost their lives in the recent floods at San 
Paulo and Santos; and $1,500,000 damages 
was done to property. 

The cornerstone of the national monument 
to General Grant in Riverside Park, N. Y., 
was laid on Wednesday with becoming cere- 
mony. The weather was most favorable. 

A report from Ottawa says that Premier 
Abbott will retire after this session to be suc 
ceeded by Sir John Thompson, as Premie 
who under the new redistribution will appeal 
to the country in September. 

Ambrose Seely and Daniel Ryan had a 15 
winute fist fight on a dock at Brookiyn, N, 
Y., last Wednesday night. Seeley fell and 
lay motionless. A doctor who was summon- 
ed pronounced him dead. Ryan was arrested. 

Robert McGreevy returned to Quebec from 
over the border last week and the high con- 
stable arrested him at his house. He was 
taken before the court and ordered tobe im 
prisoned in the common gaol for one year 
without labor. 

The Commercial Bank of St. Paul, Min., 
closed its doors Wednesday morning and sus- 
pended payment. The officers say the depo- 
sitors will be paid in full. The suspension 
was mainly caused by the failure at St. Paul 
of the German fire insurance company, 

Wednesday afternoon, at the instance of 
che provincial government at Montreal the 
proprietors, both of which have been running 
for some time and doing a large business, 
were arrested. The arrest of ticket sellers 
will follow shortly. 

A despatch from Maracaibo, Venezuela, 
says the federalists have fought another battle 
with the government troops and again scored 
a victory. The fight oceurred on the plains 
near Valencia. The opponents of President 
Placio are steadily drawing nearer the capital. 
That city is in a state of great alarm. 

The barns and otherbuildings on Elwin I. 
Wells’ stock farm at Glenmore, New Jersey, 
were burned last Tuesday night. Twenty- 
eight high priced horses and Jersey cattle 
perished in the flames. Prince Allen, the 
well known stallion valued at $20,000, way 
among the horses burned to death. 

While a religious procession was passing the 
prison at Athens the other day, twenty-two 
prisoners emerged from a tunnel which they 
had dug from the jail to a cellar, and escape 
in the crowd. The tunnel was fitty feet long, 
twice as large round as a man’s body, and had 
been dug with their fingers. The work was 
doue at night; the dirt was carried out by the 
prisoners in their clothes and must have taken 
three months. 

$3,500 IN REWARDS 
The Canadian Agriculturist's 

Great Half Yearly Literary 
Oompetition. 

The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition 
for 1892, of THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST, 
America’s old and reliable Illustrated Famil 
Magazine, will close June 30th, (all letters 
bearing postmark not later than June 30th 
will count, no matter where posted.) The 
following splendid prizes will be given free to 
persons sending in the greatest number of 
words made out of letters contained in the 
words “THE ILLUSTRATED AGRICULTURIST.” 
#7 Everyone sendiug in a list of not less than 100 words will receive a valuable present of 
silverware. 

          

The 46 yards dash was the first event and ba Reward. Seand Pian, -+-8500 in Gold was run in three heats. Johnson won the = ‘ ce SOERG To, _— ee first heat, with McKee of Fredericton second. 4th 0 hee Organ valued at $300 Vicent and Morris got places in the second | 5th *¢ TT peda vusin bl $100 in Gold neat. In the the third heat Macrae won with | 6th rs ecg s gold watch full jew- 
a 

elled. Dixon second. The seconds then ran off for 7th ERGs Ladies’ gold watch full places in the final and Dixon won easily jewelled. 
in 51-5. The final was a hot race. Macrae | 8th Fd ve seen BG won with Vincent second. ors * : a i : HEE OL $25 in Gold 

J. F. Berton and Francis Burpee were the ip spiro Habe TL TELAT $100 only competitors in the half-mile walk. 
Berton won in 3.51. 

The half-mile was won by Lawton, with 
Thornton second, in the fast time of 2.18, 
which equals the indoor record made by W. A. 
Kerr some years ago. 

The high jump was well contested by 
Murray, Macrae, McCullough and McNutt. 
Murray with 2 inches’ handicap cleared 5 feet 
linchand won. McNutt was second. 

G. B. Gerard put the 16-1b shot 33 feet 1} 
inches and took first place. Miiligan was 
second with 31 feet 4} inches. 

Steve Payne won the boys’ race with Eddie 
Raymond second. 

The 220 yards dash was a hot race between 
Macrae and Dixon, the former barely winning 
in 59 3-5 seconds. 

Lawton and Waterbury competed in the 
mile run, the former easily winning in 5.24 
2-5. 

Coombs proved a surprise party in the 
hurdle race, winning easily from Johnson. 
He leaped his hurdles in fine style. 

An obstacle race was won by Charles 

ranted heavy plate. 
Next 100 prizes—100 Silver 

&c., warranted heavy plate. 
Next 500 prizes consists of Heavy Plated Sil- 

ver Kettles, Butter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, 
Biscuit Jars, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, 
&e., &c., all fully warranted, making a total of 689 splendid rewards, the value of 
which will aggregate $3,500, 
This grand Literary Competition is open to everybody everywhere. The following are 

the conditions : 
1. The words must be constructed onl 

from letters in the words, “The Illustrated 
Agriculturist,” and must be only such as are found in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, in the body of the book, none of the supplement 
to be used. 

2. The words must be written in rotation 
and numbered 1, 2. 3 and so on, for facilitat- 
ing in deciding the winners. 

3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they appear in the words “THE ILLUSTRATED Ao. RICULTURALIST.” For instance the word 
‘‘egg” cannot be used as there is but one oo 
in three words. 

4. The list containing the largest number 
of words will be awarded first prize, and so on 

Butter Dishes, 

in order of merit.   Each list as it is received 
will be numbered, and if two or more tie, the first received will be awarded first prize, and so on, therefore the benefit of sending in early will readily be seen. 

5. Each list must be accompanied by $1 for six months subscription to THE AGRICULTUR- | ALIST. 
The following gentlemen have kindly con- sented to act as judges; J. G. MAcpoNALD, City Clerk, Peterborough, Canada, and Coy- MODORE CALCUTT, Peterborough. 
Our Last CoMPETITION.—*“Got $1,000 

prize all right.” —M. M. Brandon, Vancouver, 

Roderick. 

Thorntonand Coombs ran in the quarter. 
mile, and finished in the order named; time, 
1.08 1-5. 

The tug-of-war between the St. John A A. 
and the Y. of. C. A created some interest on 
account of two ex-members of the Y. M. C. A. 
pulling on the St. John team. The tug was 
keenly contested, and at the end of the three 
minutes it was almost impossible to tell who 
had the advantage. One judge declared ita | "¢ “Thanks for $500 prize.” —G. W. tic; another declared in the favor of the St. nda Se oe = : okie ag 
John A. A. team, and the referee gave his B00 ir. a soopie, West Superior, Wis dion acxrlingy. Thre was no priv $0 ps ried hopke1, ¥ ob given. 

United States and Canada. 
A foot ball match ended the sports. This is NO LOTTERY —merit only will 
The medals were presented at the Y. M, count. The reputation for fairness gained by 

C. A. building. They are a splendid col, | THE AGRICULTURALIST in the past is ample 
lection, probably the best ever given at any 

| omspng that this Competition will le con- 
1 

sports in the St. John. They were made A full particulars, 
  

to THE AGRICULTURAL- 

icted in like manner. Send 3c. stamp for 

Mr. R. H. Green. IST, Peterborough, Canada,   

An explosion last Tuesday night at Very’s 
Cafe in Paris las caused the greatest excite. 
ment in the city, people are panic stricken at 
the audacity of the Anarchists. The feeling 
of fear is heightened by the apparent impo- 
tency of the police to prevent Anarchists from 
committing outrages when and where they 
please. The Gaulios and Matin newspapers, 
openly reproach the government with incom- 
petency and demand that something be done 
immediately to put an end to the outrages. 
So strong is the feeling of fear that many 
residents of the city and foreign visitors are 
leaving or making hurried preparations to 
leave. Throughout the night and morning 
excited crowds, sometimes numbering 20,000, 
filled the streets in the vicinity of the explo- 
sion. The police were utterly powerless to 
control the crowd and the presence of a force 
of infantry was necessary to maintain order. 
  
  

A PRIZE PICTURE PUZZLE. 

  
The above. picture contains four faces, the man 

and his three daughters. Anyone can find the 
man’s face, but it is not so easy to distinguish the 
faces of the three young ladies. x 

The proprietors of Ford's Prize Pills will 
give an elegant Gold Wateh to the first 
person who can make out the three daughters faces; 
to the second will be given a pair of genuine 
Diamond Ear-Rings; to the #:7d a hand- 
some Silk Dress Pattern. 16 yards in any 
color; to the fourth a Coin Silver Watch, 
and many other prizes in order of merit/Q Every 
competitor must cut out the above puzzle picture, 
distinguish the three girls’ faces by marking a cross 
with lead pencil on each, and enclose same with 
ten three cent Canadian stamps for one box of 
FORD'S PRIZE PILLS, addressed to TRE FORD 
PILL COMPANY, Wellington Ct. West, Toronto, Can.. 
The person whose envelope is _ postmarked 
Sirst will be awarded the first prize, and the 
others in order of merit. To the person send- 
ing the Jast cormect answer will be given an 
elegant Gold Wateh, of fine workmarshipand 
first-class timekeeper; to the wert tn the last a 
pair of genuine Diamond Ear-Rings; to 
the second to the last a hands me Siih Dress 
Pattern, 16 yards in any color: tn the third 
to the last a Coin Silver Wateh, and many 
other prizes in order ~f merit counting fr m the 
last. WE SHALL GIVE AWAY 
100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS (should 
there be so many sending in correct answers). No 
charge is made for boxing and packing of pre- 
miums. The names of the leading prize winners 
will be published in connection with our advertise: 
ment in leading newspapers next month. Extra 
premiums will be given to those who are willing to 
assist in introducing our medicine. Nothing is 
charged for the premiums in any way, they are 
absolutely given away to introduce and advertise 
Ford's Prize Pills, which are purely vegetable an.i 
act gently yet promptly on the I iver, Kidneys and 
Bowels, dispeiling Radics Fevers and Colds, 
cleansing the system thorough'v and cure habitnal 
constipation. They are sugav-coated, do 
not gripe, very small, easy to take. one pill a 
dose, and are purely vezetable. Perfect dicestion 
follows their use. As to the reliability of our com- 
pany, we refer you to any leading wholesale drug- 
gist or business house in Toronto. All premiums 
will be awarded strictly in order of merit and with 
perfect satisfaction to the public. Pills are sent by 
mail post paid. When you answer this picture 
puzzle, kindly mention which newspaper you saw 
itin. Address THE FORD PiLL COMPANY, Wel 
lington St., Toronto, Can. 

THOUSANDS IN REWARDS. 
The Great Weekly Competition 
of the Ladles’ Home Magazine. 
Which word in this advertisement spells 

the same Backwards as Forward? This is a 
rare opportunity for every Madam and Miss, 
every Father and Son, to secure a splendid 
Prize, 
WEEKLY PrizEs,—Every week throughout 

this great competition prizes will bedistri- 
buted as follows: The first correct answer 
received (the postmark date on each letter to 
be taken as the date received) at the office of 
the LAp1Es’ HoME MAGAZINE and (each every 
week during 1892) will get $200; the second 
correct answer $100; third $50; fourth, a 
beautiful silver service; fifth, five o'clock silver 
service, and the next 50 correct answers will 
get prizes ranging from $25 down to $2. 
Every correct answer, irrespective of whether 
a prize winner or not, will get a special prize. 
Competitors residing in the southern states, 
as well as other distant points, have an equal 
chance with those nearer home, as the pust- 
mark will be their authority in every case. 

RULES. —Each list of answers must be ac- 
companied by $1 to pay for six months sub. 
scription to one of the best Home MAGAZINES 
in America, 
Nore —We want half a million subscribers 

propose to give away 

  

and to secure them we 
in rewards one half our income. Therefore, 
in case one half the total receipts during any week exceed the cash value of the prizes, such 
excess will be added pro rata to the prizes. 
If the reverse, a pro rata discount will be 
made. 

REFERENCES. —““THE LApiEs Home MacA- 
ZINE is well able to carry out its promises,” — 
Peterborough (Canada) Times, “A splendid 
paper, and financially strong, ”—Hastings 
(Canada) Star. “Every prize winner will be 
sure 10 receive just what he is entitled to,” — 
Norwood (Canada) Register. Address all let- 
ters to THE Lapies Home MaGazINE, DPeter- 
borough, Canada. 

FLOUR! 
Golden Star, 
Wild Rose, 
Hungarian, 
Harvest Moon 

Landing To-day and For Sale Low 
From the Cars. 

  

  

FZ TWO CARS of American 
Cornmeal To Arrive. 

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS, 
  

  

General Agency 
Sika 

Employment Bureau. 

HE Subscriber desires to inform the public 
generally that he has opened an office on 

Queen Street opposite A. A. Sterlings where 
he will carry on a General Agency business. 
Laberal commissions to Agents. 

R. W, CARPENTER. | 

  

MRS. I. BURDEN, 
Oct. 24—91—1y. 

  

    

E INVITE 
you to inspect Our Stock 

of Fall and Winter Mil- 

linery. The very Latest 

Styles in Trimmed and 

Untrimmed. 

———— el eee 

Queen Street, Opp. City Hall. 

  

CHAS. T. HERRIN, 

“IMPERIAL HALL.” 

Oct. 14th '91 
Ruy s and Door Mats. 

ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs. 

EZ INSPECTION INVITED. 

THOMAS STANGER, 

NEW LUNCH 
—AND— 

Oyster 
Parlors 

YORK STREET, 

PROPRIETOR. 

      

New Goods 
JUST RECEIVED! 

Overcoatings, Suit- 

—_— 

280 QUEEN STREET. 
  

All Sizes. ==—> 

164 Queen St. 

Harvey 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 

—= All Sty les. 

  

  

Having with considerable ex- 

  

Kitchen Furniture. 
Lamps, Table Cutlry, Silverware and Fancy Goods. 

Customers served on Most Liberal Terms. 

Mar. 5th, 1892, 

FURNITURE 

  

"NEW GOODS - 
ARRIVING DAILY AT 

Dever-:.-Bros. 
  

NEW DRESS GOODS 
in Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Henriettas, Cashmeres, Serges, Hemespuns 

and Wool Fabrics in the Latest Colorings, 

AT   

  

  

JATS CAPS 

; A COMPLETE LINE AT 

J. H. FLEMING'S, 
222 Queen Street. -- 

     

For House-keepers. 
  

  

0 

Great Bargains in Carpets and Furniture. 
First Importation of the Season. 65 Rolls per Steamer Celebes, just 

rrived from London. More Shipments to Follow. 
Our Stock will comprise 268 Rolls of Carpeting beside Art Squares 

and other Furnitur, 

—~—~3== We Import Direct = 
Without paying any Commissions, or Importers profits, and can sell as Low as Any House in Canada. Please Examine Our Prices. 

Our Usual Large Stock of Parlor, Chamber, Dining Room, Hall, and 
Spring beds and Mattrasses. Crockery, Glassware 

Old Furniture Recovered and Made like New. 
We are prepared to compete with All Comers, at home or “abroad. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Dealers supplied at very close wholesale prices. 

JAMES G. MCNALLY. 
  

Repaired and Upholstered. 
0   

As House-cleaning time is approaching you will want your 

# PARLOR 3% SUITS 3 UPHOLSTERED 3% 
or Trimmed up. We can make them look as Good as New with 

Very Little Expense. Easy Chairs, Lounges, and 
All kinds of Furniture Upholstered. 

EZ" Old Hair and Flock Mattresses Renewed. 
All Work done with Neatness and Despatch. &§ 

Bed-room Suits, Beadsteads, Parlor Suits, ete, Made to Order. Also 
Hair, Flock, Flock-tep and Excelsior Mattresses. 

Wire Mattresses, Parlor Centre Tables, Hat Racks, Easy Chairs, Lounges 
and a Full Assortment of Common, Cane, and Perforated Chairs. 

About 600 Yards of Mohair and Silk Plushes 
Genoa Velvets, Raw Silks, English Tapestries 
Coverings; Chenile and Lace Curtains. 

pense fitted up my store for the ac- 
commodation of the public, would 
beg leave to inform them that I am 
better prepared than ever to snpply 
their wants with anything in the 
line of Confectionery, of which I 
carry a large and well assorted 155 Queen St., 

Mar. 19—3m. 

stock. You would do well to call 
and inspect my stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 

B& Call and Inspect Our Goods and Prices, 
and we can SELL LOWER than any house in the trade. 

W. E. MILLER & CO. 
- Next below Ely Perkin’s. 

Our expenses are low 

  

  

W. H. GOLDEN. 

  

    B® All men can’t be 
J )lg@ll Apollosof strength 

/ and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 

minds. Our treat- 

ment makes such 
men. Themethods 

FREDERICTON 

MARBLE WORKS. 
ALL KINDS OF 

CEMETERY WORK 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

  

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed. 
Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 

Ground. = 
JOHN MOORE, Proprigfor. Fredericton, N. B., April 5. 

    

    are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the 
VIGOR OF MEN is easily, quick- 

ly, permanently 
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, ete., forever cured. Tul! 
strength development, and tone giv- 
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im- 
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address, 

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 
3 BUFFALO, N.Y. 

R. C. MACREDIE, 
PULMBER, 

Gas and -:- 

-:- Steam 

FITTER, 

Queen - - 
Opp. County Court House.   J. H. TABOR, 

—DEALER IN— 
| 
| | i 
CONFECTIONERY, 
Ice Ceam, &e. 

| 
——— 

QUEEN STREET Street, ; 
Fredericton, N. B, 

he
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